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POOLINO AND UNITIZATION 

Sooner or later in his study of Oil and Gas Law, the student 

runs aoross · the beast oalled "pooling and unitization." Con

fronted with yet another unfamiliar, oonjunctive phrase, he 

dashes to the seourity of his trus·ted hornbook. Much to his dis

may, he finds that the author has limited the soope of his treat- ' 

ment of the subjeot, recommending other sources to those who are 

interested in the more oomplex aspects of poO.ling and unitization • 

. Although he does not deem himself a member of such a group, he 

pursues the matter further, his apprehension growing geometri

oally. His fears prove to have been well founded--at least in 
, 

. his mind--when he sees that the source materials range in length 

from ninety pages to two volumes. He replaces the books on the 

library shelf and sets out to find some other stUdent from whom 

he can beg, borrow, or buy a suitable outline. His intentions 

had been well plaoed: he wanted to explore pooling and uni ti-

· zation in somewhat greater depth than that provided by the horn

books and casebook, yet time limitations prohibited his reading 

the lengthy treatil!es. 
. . ' 

Althou~L i~ is .not the purpose of this paper to try to 

· supply our ',h.ypothetical friend with ,his des.1red materials, it 

· is possible to use .those desires to define the scope of the . ,, ' .",. "'., . . ,,"' . . ,: ' 

: disoussion~ Not "'Oy ' liny means an attempt to produce an exhaus

· the tr~atment ' of ' pooling and unitization~ " it does seek some

what more ' depth: thim' that provided by the usual introductory 

reference 'materials ;"; ' In other words',' the several sources have 

. been. "pulied ' togetherit to try to aocurately cover the subject 



while maintaining some degree of brevity. 

In pursuit of this brevity and because there is a 99 per

oent chanoe that this student will be working in Texas after 

graduation, the paper will focus primarily on Texas law. The 

law of other states, however, will be used for contrast. In 

addition, there may be some areas (e.g., compu'lsory unitization) 

in which it is necessary to look beyond Texas for an example. ' 

In order to understand pooling and unitization, one must 

be familiar with oertain government regulations affecting oil 

and gas produotion--specifioally, prorationing and spacing. 

In Texas, the Railroad Commission is the agency charged with 

regulating the oil, industry. Considering such factors as mar

ket demand and the maximum efficient rate of production, the 

, Commission establishes the ,state-wide monthly allowable which, 

in turn, must be, divided among the various fields ' in the state. 

' The field allowable is then divided among the wells in that 

field upon a basis fixed by the Commission. This process of 
i 

determining the amount ' of produotion allowed for each well is 

,oalled prorationing. 

'; ' In:order to oapture his neighbor's oil 'or for protection of 

his own ' rights,. the oil man traditionally drilled as many wells 

as possible into an oil or gas reservoir. , The result was the 
, .,. "' . ' " ' " • ~ " . t 

great"waste ,that , always follows the drilling of unnecessary 

wells. In.1919, the ,Railroad CommiSSion promulgated Rule 37 .. ," , . 

whioh, in its present form, provides for a forty-acre spacing 

pattern. 'Well'spacing regulates the number and looation of' " 

wells over 'a reservc>1.r by requiring 1200 :' feet between wells on 

' the aame, tr~~t " or ~farmand 467. feet r~6b1 e. ·well to the property 

: llr),.~. 



line. Rule 37 also provides tor the, granting of exceptions to 

the spaoing requirement to prevent waste and confiscation of 
- " 

property. The :-problems , oreated by these exoeptions will be 

disoussed , be,low,. ~n , addi tion to fur~hering ,the conservation 

of oil and gas, spaoing rules also provide a degree of fire 

proteotion bY , speoity~ng that wells be the required distance 

apart. 

" This i'lec6ssary; touhdation"ha:Ving "beelh laid, the central 

questions now arise: What is meant by "pooling" and "unitiza

tion," and what are their effects? Both pooling and unitization 

involve the oombining of separate tracts, and as such, the legal 

etteot upon property and oontract rights is the same wi,th both 

(subjeot to statutes whioh might vary the consequences of com-
, , ' 

pulsory pooling trom those ' of compulsory unitization). Not-

withstanding the , taot that they aFe closely related, pooling , ' 

and unitization have beoome words ,with speoial meaning. Pooling 

is the oom~i~ing , ot: " tracts within a single ~ell-spacing unit. 

'and is ' unrelated to the reservoir as , ~ , whole. Although it re

duoeii"the ,number otoompeting properties within the reservoir, 
" ' 

therl! 'are , still 'oompetitive operations. , 
, 
,Unitization" on the other hand, Hi a ,reservoir-wide com'" 

o ' . . ' •• : • • 

bination C?t tz:actiJ. :," It permits engineers , to plan production at 

the 10oaticin8 ', ~d rates whioh are most , eft~~'ient tor maximum 

reoovery trom ' the 'reservoir. In addition, it allows the most 
I . ,, ' .. • ' I, ~ • . : • . • , 

' eftioient ' use ot ' secondary recovery methods without any dis-

ruption by surface property lines. It has . been estimated that 

, the Fairwayi Fieldin ' East Texas wouldrprod~~e only seventy 

million barrels under oompetitive methods: ' When unitized and 



operated as a pressure maintenanoe projeot, however, as much as 

two hundred million barrels will be obtained. (Latimer and 

Oliver, The Fairway Field of East Texas! ; Its Development and 

Efforts at Unitization, J. Petroleum Teohnology, Feb. 14, 1964, 

133.) Thus, unitization,I.1I potential oontribution to the oon-

servation effort is apparent. 

To some degree, ' it is oonvenientto preserve the distino

tion , between pooling and unitizatio~ sinoe several states' 

statutes distinguish the two. Most of the comments in this 

paper, 'however, ' relate to either type of combination of owner

ship interests, <and ' therefore, no attempt has been made to dis

tinguish : :" i , " f.'" them exoept as might be indicated from time to 

time. There is a ' greater need to ' use the two terms separately 

' in the disoussion of ' compulsory pooling and ' unitization than in 

the seotion-on v!>l~ntary pooling and unitization. 
:' .. . . . ~ ~ . .' . , 

As the above paragraph indioates, "pooling and unitization 

may be either voluntary or oompulsory. Voluntary pooling or 

, unitization is the oombination of separately owned tracts by 

means of voluntary agreements between the property owners. 

, 

: Compulsory pooling and unitization, on the other hand, is ac

oomplished pursuant to a state statute by order of the regula

tory agency. ""It ' has ' been said that oompulsory i s an unfortunate 

term. It does not' mean "ar\l,ltrary government act i on c'ompelli ng 

persons to aot against their will any' more than does any other 
, 

law passed to acconunodate and adjus t' for the publio good the 
, . .. . . ~., , .' .' ~ . 

. oorrelative 'rights ~d 1nterests ot all persons in a oommunity. ' 
. \ ~. : . 

tunotioii ' ot all law." · (W~1l1alllsj Compulsor y ",':, : :,,' . This 1s the 

. POOling- and un1t1zation,1~ J. , 011 &' das Taxation 223. 19 .) 



Perhaps "statutory" .would have been a · less confusing term. Be 

that as it may, "oompulsory" is the term in ourrent t~(.I.9age, and 

it will be used in this paper. 

Sinoe the voluntary-oompulsory diohotomy provides a natural 

division of the material, it has been utilized in the basic 

organization herein. The disoussion of volunatry pooling and 

unitization seeks to explore the oreation, effects, and termin

ation of voluntary agreements. Then, the historical background 

of oompulsory pooling and unitization statutes will be used to 

introduoe a disoussion of some of the signifioant aspects of suoh 

legislation. 

The definitive characteristio of voluntary pooling is its 

origin in an agreement between the several mineral interest 

owners. Such an agreement may be in the form of a oommunity 

lease, a pooling , olause in an oil and gas lease, or a separate 

pooling agreement. 

A community lease is oreated when the several owners of 

two or more traots join in the execution of an oil and gas lease, 

desoribing the traots as a single tract, and referring to all 

lessors jointly as "lessor." In Texas, . these facts result in a 

unitized lease as a matter of law. (Parker v. Parker, 144 S.W.2d 

303, Tex. Civ. App. 1940.) The parties are presumed to have in

tended that royalties be paid. on an apportionment basis. This 

rule has been critioized.. In the absence of' an express pro

vision, to say that the parties to a community lease intended, 

as a matter of law, that all royalties be s.hared proportionately 

is to ignore the possi~il1ti that the very' opposite was intended. 

(L. Hotfman, V61untaryPooling and Unitization 18, 1954.) In 
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tao~, the opposite prinoiple has been applied in situations where 

a part ot a leased traot is oonveyed away by a lessor after the 

lease has been exeouted. (~a.~het v. McRae, 276 S.W. 669, Tex. 

Com. App. 192~.) Here, royalties will not be apportioned un

less there is an express oontraot to that end. Even in the face 

of suoh oritioism, however, the rule relating to the community 

lease is beyond serious oontroversy. In ' other s ta tes, th e ac tual 

intent ot the parties to a community lease is determined on a 

oase-by-case basis. This method, however, is objectionable in 

that it leaves important property interests suspended pending 

the settlement of endless disputes by litigation. So, the Texas , 

. rule lends greater stability to property titles and does not 

generatetuture litigation. (Hoffman, supra at 18.) 

The name "multiple oommunity lease" has been given to 

separate counterparts ot a single lease, a device employed in 

reasonably well developed areas where the leasing of numerous 

small traots (e.g., oity lots) is necessary. This is a valid 

and enforoeable torm ot pooling. (Veal v. Thomason, 159 S.W.2d 

472, Tex. 1942.) Each oounterpart desoribes an area that i s 

larger than that aotually owned by anyone lessor and provides 

.that all leases. aotually obtained' in the larger area shall be 

oonsideredpooled or unitized even though the entire larger 

deSCribed area had not been placed under lease. Apparently, 

the necessary vagueness of the terms in the multiple community 

. lease militate against it being commonly used as a pooling devioe. 

Tbe most oommon means used to create a pooled unit is a 

pooling olause 1n the lease 1tself or .as an amendment to the 

. lease. .The modern 011 and gas lease normally oontains such a 

. pt:0v~s1on • . The pooling olause has developed as a matter of 



necessity. For example, lessees, having learned that one well 

would effioiently drain the oil and gas from within a given area, 

realized that the drilling of two or more wells was wasteful. 

Pooling olauses, therefore, became a praotical necessity so as 

to consolidate traots into units the size of , which would',be 

oonduoive to the most effioient draining. Moreover, the con

servation rules and ' regulations imposing spacing requirements 

made :pooling vital. 

Although ' pooling olauses range 'from simple and broad to 

complex and quite restriotive, they all tend to share certain 

common charaoteristics: First, the basis and authority of the 

lessee to pool or oombine aoreage is set forth; second, there 

is no surface desoription of any preoise ' uni t of which the par-", 

tioular , lease may be made a part; third, the maximum size of 

the unit of whioh the lease may be made a part is set forth, 

e.g., fort)' acres for an oil and gas lease; fourth, the grant 

of pooling authority specifies that ,for all purposes of the 

lease, 'drilling; " reworking and produotion shall be treated as 

ooourring on the ,lease itself; and finally, "the basic royalties 

provided in the lease are altered as to unit produotion so as 

"to be paid to the ' ~oyalty owners holding ' under the lease in the 

proportion whioh the 'surfaoe acreage covered by the pooled por

tion, of the lease bears to the surface acreage of the entire 

unit. Appendix A:\.s 'a typioal form of a pooling olause found 

in an oil and gas lease. 

still another means of aocomplishing the act of pooling or 

unitization is the separate agreement designed exclusively for 

that purpose. These agreements are made after the oil ',and gas 
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lease has been negotiated; the problem of pooling is, therefore, 

divoroed from that of leasing. Sinoe the separate agreement is 

used to meet a large number of oiroumstanoes, it is not sur-

. prising that ' it takes Q large number of forms. It need not be 

drafted as broadly as the pooling olause, beoause, instead of 

oovering . unknown future needs, it is used to produce a specific 

result under existing faots. For example, it might be employed 

to form a single-well unit, to oonsolidate an area sufficiently 

large for a number of wells, or to ' combine the tracts compris

ing an entire field. In g~neral, the voluntary pooling or 

, unitization agreement is merely a private contract. (Duff v. 

DuBose, 27 S.W.2d 122, Tex. Com. App. 1930.) Most of the prob-

lems pertaining to separate pooling agreements relate as · .. ell to 

other pooling devioes. Since the express pooling clause is 

. oustomarily made , a part of leases when it is desired to pool 
. '. 

severaltraots, it will be used as the representative device 

for purposes of this disoussion. It must be remembered , however, 

that the principles discussed will generally apply to the other 

, devises as well. 

One of the early obstacles to unitization was a fear of 

prosecution under antitrust laws. (1 R. Myers, The Law of Pooling 
I 

and Unitization, B 1.02, 2d ed. 1967.) Consequently, many states 

, enacted legi~lation which provided for immunity from antitrust 

liability where the unitization agreement is approved by the 

regulatory agenoy. The Texas statute provides for approval of 

voluntary field-wide unitization agreements after certain 

oonditions have been met.. The agreement must have .as its pur-

. pose . the effeoting of seoondary reoovery .operations or the 



oonservation and utilization of gas. :After application, " notice ' ", I,; 

tol al1,m}nera1 .; linterest owners in the area, and a hearing before 

the Commission, there must be a finding that: (1) Such agree-

ment is neoessary to aocomp1ish the purposes of the Act; it is 

. in the' interest of the public welfare as being reasonably neces

saryto prevent waste; and it proteots the rights of the owners 

of all the interests in the field, whether signers of the agree

ment or not; (2) The estimated additional oost, if any, will 

not exceed the value of the additional 011 recovered; (3) Other 

existing methods for secondary recovery are inadequate for such 

purposes; and (4) The area covered by the agreement contains 

only suoh part of the field as has reasonably been defined by 

development, and all owners has been given an equal opportunity 

to enter the agreement on the same ,yardstick basis. The agree

ment is neither ,lawful' nor effective until such findings have 

.been made. (Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. 86008b, 1962.) 

So far, the discussion has focused on the devices by which 

pooled units may be voluntarily oreated. For the most part, 

no attention has been given to what effect such devices have on 

titles, ' royalties, and various lease provisions. Since l ·t 1s • • "., 

in : these areas"however, that the problems arise (e.g., disput6 

over royalties), their significanoe is readily apparent. 

Texas is one of only two states that fo11~w the cross-con

veyanoe , .ti t1e theory with respeot t6 pooled units. The other is 

California. In what has been described as "a seried of ' un

fortunate decisions originating in oommunity lease situations," 

the oourts have held that there is a oross-conveyanoe of interests 

·. among the lessors who pool theirtraots. (5 Summers, The Law 
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of Oil and Gas, 9956 at 71, 1956. Veal v Thomason, 159 S.W.2d 

472, Tex. 1942. Brown v. Smith, 174 S.W.2d 43, Tex. 1943.) 

For example, if ,A, B, and C eaoh own" thre,e aore tracts and they 

join in a , oOlllDlunitY" lease, , eaoh owns an undivided one -third 

royalty interest in eaoh of the three traots. Overall, each 

owns'the same thing as though there had been no oross-conveyance, 

l.e., a one .. thi~d :!'oyalty interest in three tracts equals the 

entire interest in 'one tract. In Miles v:.', Amerada PetroleUm 

.corp., 24i ' S~W ~2d 822, the El Paso Court ' of Colvll Appeals he Id 

that where,' pursuant to a pooling olause ', ' a lessee exercises 

his power' t~ u~1tlze ' h1a lessor I s property with that of other 

lessors, it o)?erat~s " , as a oross-conveyance just as it did under 

the joint lease. Two years later; the Fort Worth Court of Civil 

Appeals held ' that when realty is oombined with other tracts as 

a oonsolidated 'unit by deolaration of the lessee, the owners of 

other tracts ,in the ' unit acquired no interest in the realty or 

,to oonstitute them joint ,owners of the ,mineral interests there- ' . " .. .. . 
under. (SohioPetroleumCo. v. Jurek; :. 248 'S.W.2d 294, 1952.) , 

The ~upreme ' Court of Texas settled the ' question, reaffirming the 

oross-oonveyance theory. ,It said that unitization agreements 

are essentially. a oonveyance of an interest in realty, citing 

Veal as authority. (Renwar Oil Corp. v. Lancaster, 276 S.W.2d 

774, Tex. 1955.) Apparently, Jurek is stili to be read as 

authority ' for ' the proposition ' that the cross-oonveyance will 

'not serve I to . cut ' off 'a prior equity by" a bona fide purchaser. 

(R. Hemingway, The Law of Oil and Gas, 361, 1971.) Moreover, 
, ' 

, an eXpresS provision in the pooling agreement that the parties 

thereto ,do not , intend that ~n~ oross-conveyanoing should result 
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will null1t'y that effeot. (Hoffman, supra 'at 167) This is 

almost always done in reservoir-wide unitization agreements, 

but often overlooked in oommunity leases , and lease pooling 

olauses. (Summers, supra at 74.) The ma:jori ty of the states 

follow the oontraot theory. Property rights remain vested in 

their respeotive owners, and there han inferred agreement that 

p,roduotion from the oontraotually oonsolidated area will be shared. 

(id. , at 73.) ,...- . , . 

Perhaps it isa o~mment on the times that, when thinking 

al:lout pooling and, imitization, the first thing that comes to 

~ind is its effeot on royalty interests. What does it do to the 

mpne;y? As was indioated in the discussion on community leases, 

~pyalties will be paid to all lessors in proportion to their 

qwnership of the pooled traot on an acreage basis, without re

gard to where th~ producing well was obtained. For example, 

if A"B, and C own tracts ' of 25, 10, and 5 acres, respectively, 

whioh are pooled into one drilling unit, royalites will be divided 

~s f<?l1ows: 

A 25/40 x 1/8 = 5/64 Royalty Interest 

B .- 10/40 x 1/8 = 1/32 Royalty I nterest 

C -- ';5/4° x 1/8 =" lL6!! Royalty Interest 

8/64 = 1/8 Total Royalty Interest 

The first fraotion expresses the ratio of the number of ac r 6S be

longing to one interest owner to the total number of acres in the 

unit. , The seoond fraction is the royalty interest that is being 

'di v ided between the tb;a,ee owners. ' The produc t of the two frac

tions, then, i8 each owner~, s royalty interest in production \ from 

the ' unit. By adding the ,three produots, it is possible to oheck 
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the aoouraoy of one's oaloulations. The three royalty interests 

should always add up to a fraotion whioh is reducible to 1/8. 

Although the general rule is that royalties are distributed 

· as illustrated without regard to where the producing well is 

looated, there is one situation in which such a fact must be 

taken into oonsideration! If in the above illustration B had 

owned · an ·undivided ~ interest in the ten acre tract, the other 

~ interest belonging to D, the royalties would ohange depending 

on where the producing well was obtained. Although surface ' 

aoreage is forty aores, only th irtY,:"fi ve acres are committed' to 

the 1U'lit. If produotion were on th,e twenti-five or the five 

aore,i tracts, rOyalties ' would be calculated as follows: 

A 25/35 x 1/8 = Sl56 Royalty Interest 

B Sl35 x 1/8 = 1/56 Royalty Interest 

C, . 5/35 :x 1/8 = 1£::~6 Royalty Interest , 
; 

7:156 =,1/8 Total Royalty 

. If, however, the produoing well is located on the 10 acre 

traot,the following caloulation results: 

.D -- Gets 1/16 as a non-joining owner. 

A -- 25/35 x 1/16 = 5/112 Royalty Interest 

B --5/35 x 1/16 '=f/112 Royalty Interest 

C M_ 5/35 x 1/16 = 1£::112 Royalty Interest 

Interest 

7/112 = 1/16 Total Royal Interest 

.As illustrated by the pooling olause in Appendix A, it is not 

unusual for this type of devioe to ' inolude a provision specifying 

that royalties are to be paid in the proportion which the sur

face aoreage oovered by the lease (and inoluded in . the unit) bears 

to the total surfaoe aoreage Of the unit. 
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·Another provision found in the pooling clause in Appendix 

A states that "produotion ••• anywhere on any such unit shall 

be treated as production • • • on land oovered by this lease." 

There are five faot situations to whioh this potentially applies: 

Assume that the owner of Blaokaore and the owner of Whiteacre have 

entered :into . separate lell-se agreements, both of which contain 

typioal pooling olauses. (1) All of Blackaore has been pooled 

with acreage from Whiteaore, and there is produotion on Blackacre. 

(2) All of Blaokacre has been pooled with aoreage from Whiteacre, 

fond there i& production on that part . of Whiteacre within the unit. 
. ~' 

b) Only a part of Blaokacre is wi thin the pooled unit, and 

there is production on that part of Blaokaore within the unit • 

. !4) . Only a part of Blaokaore is within the pooled unit, and 

.1;here.is produotion on tnat part of Whiteacre within the unit. 

t5) . Only a part. of 'Blaokaore is within the pooled unit, and . . 
yhere is production on that part of Whiteaore without the unit. 

(H.' Williams, .Maxwell and Meyers, Cases and Materials on the 

Joaw of on and Gas 736, 2d ed. 1964.) 
'. 

It might do we;1.1 at this point to review some basic infor

mation .about oil and gas leases. "The most commonly used 1e as e :

is the" unless". form lease. This lease is thought of as com-

prising· two periods of time--aprimary term and a secondary term. 

The' primary term. is a fixed term .. during which the lessee must 

. either pay an annual delay rental or commence production. If 
., 

he does neither, the lease will terminate. In order to propel 

the leRso into the secondary period, the customary habendum 

olause requires produotion. Production on a lease. therefore. 

will aooomplish two things: It relieves the lessee of the :.". 
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neoessity of paying delay rentals, and it propels the lease 

into the seoondary term and extends it as long as it continues. 

With attention foousedupon Blaokaore, what is the effect 

of the produot'ion desoribed in the five situations above? Since 

the habendum olause is indivisible as to lease perpetuation when 

"produotion is obtained in acreage subject to the lease, if a 

portion of a lease is assigned and production obtained in that 

portion"it w'ill perpetuate the , entire lease. From this, it is 

easily seen that if all or only a portion of Blackacre is pooled, 

produotion on Blackaore itself will perpetrate the entire lease. 

Moreover, the ' indivisibility principle has been applied to a 

number three fact situation, so that a , produotive well, regard

less of in which lease,: it is located, is equivalent to a lease 

well for eaoh lease; : (Summers, supra 'at ' 80.) Additionally, 
, . 

the prinoiple extends ' to ' leass aoreage outside the pooled unit 

regardless of ' welllo'oation. (Scott v.Pure 011 Co., 194 F.2d 

)9), 5th ,Cir.1952.) 

The same prinoiple of indivisibility applies to Whiteacre 

in situation number ' five, perpetuating the entire lease by ,virtue 

of produotion on "that portion outside ' the pooled unit. Can it 

also be argued ' th~t; by a two stepprooess, this produotion is 

equivalent ,to produotion on Blaokacre? " That ; is to say, oan the 

principle be applie,d to its own produot?" If ' a lease well 10-

,oatedoutside the pooled unit is equivalent to a lease well 

within ,the unit, ' can the prinoiple then be invoked a second time 

so a~ to say that the; inferred lease"' wel'l ' within the unit is ' 

equivalent to a lease ' well on Blaoka~re? ,The answer to such 

metaphysioal '- gymnastios is in ,the proi,"is'lon itself , which says 
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thatproduotion anywhere on the unit shall be treated as produc-

tion..- on'·· Blaokaore • 

·. Sinoe produotion within the unit will keep alive all leases 

that have oontributed aoreage to ·the unit, there is a possibil

ity of abuse where small portions of very large leases are pooled. 

The l~ssee oan thereby avoid his responsibility to properly 

develop ~he large leases. A unit formed under such circumstances, 

however, .would be void in that there was not a good faith 

"xeroise of the authority to pool.·v ·,Alsbi the 'express' ,terms ': of the 

olause require a neoessity to pool to oomply with spaoing regu

lations or for oonservation. 

It is not too surprising that many lessors object to having 

produotion within the unit keep the lease alive as to acreage 
, . 

qutside the unit. Consequently, olauses have been devised to 

prevent the usua,l result' 'of property law. The effect of these 

'Pugh" olauses is to separate the lease into the portions inside 

ilnd outside the unit. The latter portion remains subject to 
> 

~he primary. term obligations, i.e., payment of delay rentals or 

produotion. While most applioations of the' pugh clause relate 

to verticle divisions of the' lease, the Tenth Circuit has applied 

' it to .a horizontal divis,ion where the lease in question was 

divided . at sea level and production obtained in the horizons 

above that divis·ion. The horizons below sea level had not been 

unitized · and therefore, the produotion did not perpetuate the 
, 

lease as to the parts below the division. 

Many times, the owner of a royalty interest will refuse 

to Join in a pooling agreement, and when he does, !t oauses 

problems. The typical hold-out is a royalty owner where the 
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oorresponding working interest is oommitted. This may arise 

where , the, owner of the exeoutive right leases (as is his right) 

the ' entirety of ,the interest in the land. This owner of the 

exeoutive right, however, Qannot pool the . royalty interest of 

the n,on-partioipating royalty ,owner,. ' So, ' for a royalty interes t 

in one . traot to be bound to a pooling of that tract, the 9w~er 

of that , interest must himself join the pooling agreement. (Hoff

man, 0 supra at 191.) The problem created by such non-joinder is 

that .. it foroes the lessee to set up separate ' accounting. Its 

effe~t.:, on royalties has already been seen • 

. Still more problems arise when there is a conveyance of 

one of the separate traots after the formation of the unit '. For 
.' 

~xample, ~, B, C, and D pool their ten acre tracts into a forty 

·aore drilling unit~ ' Produotion is subsequently obtained on the 

. traot . oontribute~ to the ' unit by A. B later conveys his ten 

,aore traot to E by warranty deed, making no mention of the 

!'xisting:,.pooling agreement. It will be recalled that under the 

oross-oonveyance ' theory, B owned only an undivided ~ royalty 

' inte~est in the ' traot he oonveyedto E. Since B can conve y no 

. more . than he 'owns, E should take only · '· a ~ royalty interest in 

the traot and no royalty interest' in the other tracts. This 

approach has 'been followed by the California' courts. (Tanner 

v. Title Ins. and Trust Co., 129 P.2d 383, Cal. ' 1943.) The 

royalty interest that B has in the other three tracts is an 

inoorporeal hereditament existing in gross, so it does not run 

with ,,·thE) ,·1 and '. Other oourts have arrived at the opposite re-
, 

sult,holding that the oonveyanoeof a single tr~ot which is a 

part of . a 'uhit " ~ill" pass whatever interest the grantor owns in 

the other ', trao~s :: 1rt ', the unit. (Merrill Engineering Co. v. Capital 
- ~ " . . 
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Nat'l Bk, S So. 2d 666, Miss. 1942.) There are apparently no 

Texas ' deoisions on this point. 

Where a lease pooling olause does not specify whether it 

oan be exeroised suooessively during the duration of the lease, 

suooessive use was in~alid where it was used to supersede the 

lessor's rights in a previously deolared produotive unit by re

moving his lands and plaoing them in another pooled unit. 

(Sutnmers, supra at 104.) In Grimes v. LaGloria Corp, 251 S.W.2d 

755, U'ex. Civ. App. 1952), the plaintiff's tract had been con-

' solidated into a ' unit oontaining 682 ,aores. Also within the unit 

, was the Stewart-Jones traot upon which there was known disoovered . ' 

minerals ~ (Apparently, thEi l Stewart -Jones wells produoed in such 

quantity thatplaint1.ff wanted to insu,re , that he continued to 

share therein'.) Four" years after the : forming of th is unit, La 

Gloria oreated two new units--plaintiff's tract being in one unit 

and the Stewart-Jones traot being 'in the other. The Court of 

Civil Appeals disallowed La Gloria's aotion, stating that the 

un"itization agreement did not authorizae that the fjhape of the 

ex1s~ing unit be altered 'by oontraction but only by enlargement. 

,The issue of suooess,'ive use of a pooling clause will se1::

dom ~rise , today'beoause most clauses provicl!' '' f,or :: suocessive'' 

pooling in 'whole or in part. Even without such speCification, . 
the lessee ~hould be allowed to pool suocessively, subject to 

' the restriotion that his actions are not to "his lessor i s detri-
; ' . . ~ I • . ., 

ment. Suooessive ' use should be he,ld ~Ilbje~t to a test of good 

faith. (id '.) 

How , arepooied :'ihtel'8ata unpoQled'l: 'if: all the parties having , .' . . 
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an interest in the unit agree to terminate it, there is noth i ng 

preventing their doing so. (Garza v. De Montalvo, 258 S,W.2d 413, 

Tex. Civ. App.1953. Duffy v. Callaway, 309 S.W.2d 853, Tex. Civ. 

App. " 1958.) The problem arises when some want to terminate while 

others do not. It may be that all of the royalty owners want to 

unpool, ,but the working interests resist. Another s ituation is 

very . similar to that in the suocessive pooling problems. _ If 

four traots are pooled, two of which prove to be productive and 

two unproductive, oan the lessee dissolve the unit and thEm form 

a new .unit comprised only of the two productive tracts? Still 

another problem arises where several tracts are pooled and a dry 

hole . ~s ... c;1rilled on the unit thus formed. Does the pooling remain 

~n foroe as long as any two of the component leases remain in 

foroe?In Struss v. Stoddard, 258 S.W.2d 413, '(Tex • . Civ • . App. 

1953.)" the lesso~s argued that, even after a dry hole had been 

drilled, , the unit was still in effeot and that they were, there

. fore " enti tled t 'o a share in oil produced on one of the tracts 

in the unit. The court held that the unit had been dissolved when, 

subsequent to the drilling of the dry hole, the lessors h ad ac

oepted delay rentals. Sinoe the unit agreement had sus pended the 

lessee's obligations under the individual leases, the acceptance 

of delay rental in aooordanoe with the terms of the separ a te 

. leases was reoognition that the unit agreement · was n0110nge r in 

effect • . 

Sinoe there is an absence of decided cases fully exploring 

the several problems posed above, provision should always be 

made in . pooling . clauses for the termination of units. Dissol

ution should be permitted so long as. it will not adversely affect 

the interest 01' any non-oonsenting party having an interest' in 



maintaining the pooling. (Summers, supra at 113.) 

"To ' th is point, the disoussion has oentered on voluntary 

pocil1ng" and unitization. But that is only one side of the coin. 

On the other side is oompulsory pooling and unitization. 

In ~exa8, the Mineral Interest Pooling~ct (Tex. Rev. Civ. 

Stat. 1160080 1974) ' is ' a oomparatively reoent development. "The 

' newness of" the ' legislation, however, "' silCiuld 'not obsoure the 

historioal needwhioh it fulfills.", . (E. Smith, The Texas Com-
o' 

pulsory ,Pooling Act, 43 Tex. L. Rev. 1003, 1965.) 

Following the enaotment of spacing and density requirements, 

oompulsory pooling was urged as a means of solving a dil emma 

faoed ,by , the regUlatory agenoy in fixing allowables for wells on 

small ,:traots. The owner of a small tract was entitled to one 

well on his land as a. 'matter of right. 'To deny it would be 

oon1'isoatory. (Brown v. Humble o Oil , R9~~ 83 S.W.2d 935, 

Tex. : 1935. reh den 87 S.W.2d 1069.) On ther other hand, fixing 

a prQduction allowable dn the well large enough to permit pro1'it
I 

o able de'velopment of the tract would be to allow him to drain bis 
, " . . 

neighbor's oil. ';:The Railroad Commission opted to the seoond 

alter,native, thereby giving the owner of the small tract a great 

,produoing ad'Vantage. Their deois'ion was implemented by setting 

up a one-third--twothirds allocation formula for gas fields and 

a ti1't1~1'i1't1 formula for oil fields. The formUla was applied so 

so as .,to c, allocate two-thirds of a field's allowable for gas and 

one-half of the oil allowable on an aoreage basis. and the re

maining one-third and one-half on a per-well basis. The advan 

tage to the small tract owner discouraged any thought ' on his part 

01' voluntary pooling. This advantage resulted, therefore , in the 
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disruption of the spaoing pattern, frustrating conservation 

praotices and .increasing fire hazards. The Supreme Court of 

Texas upheld the fifty-fifty formula, saying that if a small 

. traot which had not been illegally divided is entitled to one 

well - as a matter of right, it neoessarily follows that he is 

~nt1tled ; to suffioient produotion to ' all()w, him to operate at a 

. reasonable profit ~ " (Raiiroad Comm I n. v. Humble Oil & Ref; Co, 

19.3 S.t(;~2d824, Tex. Civ. ' App. 1946.) , 

In 1961, . the Texas Supreme Court , did , a . partial about-face. 

In Atlantio Ref. Co. v. Railroad Comm·n., 346 S.W.2d 801, ( the ' 

. one-third~-two-thirds formula for the Normanna field was struck 

down as being an unreasonable basis upon which to prorate gas 

produo~ion because it denied the large-tract owners a fair 

9hanceto produce the gas under their land. The fifty-fifty 

formula was later invalidated for the same reason. 

" 
(Raill"Oad 

Corom.ln. v. Shell Oil Co. , .380 S.W.2d 556, Tex. 1964.) Alloca-

. tion formulas for exlating fields, howev&r, were not affected 

by these . decisions. 'As to new fields, small tract owne rs would 
. ' 

be permitted to drill but the Commission -would give a 'dispro

portionate allowable · only after the operator proved that a reg

u1ar , allowable would not pay the well out and that he had not 

had an opportunity to pool on reasonable grounds. (Halbouty 

v. Railroad Comm'n., 357 S.W.2d 364, Tex. 1962. Railroad Comm'n. 

v. Will1ams, ', 356 'S:W.2d 131, Te~. 1961. : Myers, supra at 263.) 

In light. of thes'e developments, the small-traot owner and indl.·e

pendent produoersbegan to support oompulsory pOoling legisla- . 

tion. resulting in ., the passage of ' the Texas " Compulsory Pooling 

Aot whioh beoame effeotive Aug'ust 29'; \'1965'. 
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It is bey.ond the ' scope of this paper to do an in-depth 

analysis of the Texas statute, but ,some of the provisions are 

worthy of attention. First" it prolVides for compulsory pooling 

but not for oompulsory unitization. The purpbS~ of the aot is to 

avoid drilling of unneoessary wells, ;' to' proteot correlative rights, 

or to .,prevent waste. 

Generally" the Act places heavy ' emphasis on individual 

initiati've" and 'upon the forming of voluntary agreements. The ' 

Commission oannot enforce compulsory pooling on its own motion. 

To the oontrary, there must be an application of a mineral inter

est owner. In'addition, this applicant must set forth in detail 

the voluntary pooling offers made to other owners. The Commission 

must diam1ss ' the " applloation if fair and reasonable offers have 

not ,!;leen made. ' Anyoffer to share on the same yardstick basis 

as the other owners within the existing proration unit are then . ' 
sharing shall be considered a fair and reasonable offer. 

, Beoause the deoi8i~n in Atlantic Ref. Co. v. Railroad COl!lrn'n, 

' supra, 'was 'not to be ' applied retroaoti vely. 'no reservoir dis-

covered prior" to ' the ';date of that decision--March 8, 1961--is 

subjeot to ' the 'Act," (Tex. Rev. Civ. ' Stat;, '§.6008c-2-f. 1974.) 

A seoond ' requ'irement is that the reservoir be one for which 

' the Commission has ' "established the s1ze and shape of proration 

un1tll ••• : . 'by ' temporary or permanent ' tield l'ules." The aot 

does not : apply to previously undrilled 'or unexplored areas and 
. , ' .. " " '. . . . 

therefore ':does' not ' affect wildcatting. (Smith, supra at 1011.) 

'Once "it' is detertn1ned that the reservoir 1s within the scope 

of the AO~~ it, must)~ determined whether ' a tract overlyhig such 
• ' I "' " : ... .. j • . 

rsservoir : 1s'also subjeot to the Act's provisions. There are 

three . requirements: (1) There uiust be ' tw() ','or more separately 
" . ' . . . 
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owned tracts w.ithin a common reservoir; (2) there must be 

separately owned interests in oil or gas 'ambraced within an 

existing ·or proposed proration unit; and (3) the land must not 

be owned by the state. (Smith, supra at 1012.) 

The unit formed by the Commission is not to exceed "160 

. acres for 'aneil weil. and 640 acre'S for a gas well, .plus ten 

' percent tolerance." (Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. 1!6008c-'2-a, 1974.) 

Furtherm.ore, the owner of a tract which is larger than a drilling 

unit may ,be required to pool only when requested to do so by 

the holder of an adjoining tract which is smaller than a drilling 

unit who ·has not been provided a reasonable opportunity to pool . , 
voluntarily. In this oase, the Oommission may authorize a larger 

allowable for such unit if it exceeds the size of a standard 

proration. unit for the reservoir • 

. Thirty days .notice must be given to all interested parties 

prior to the hearing 'on the application. Notice by publication 

is required if there are' unknown owners or owners whose where-

abouts are unknown. Appeal from the Commission's order is to 

be taken within thirty days to the District Court in the county 

in which the land is lacated • 

. The effeots of operations and production with i n the unit 

on lands outside and inside the unit are the same as if it were 

a voluntarily pooled unit. Royalties are determined by the pro

portion"of the number of surface acres in each tract to the total 

surface 'acres in the unit, unless allocation on the basis of 

surface-acreage will not give each tract its fair share. In 

the latter case, the Commission must allocate the production 

fairly . ,Uni ts may not be modified or dissolved without oonsent 
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of all . mineral. owners affeoted, except as may be necess ary to 

permit its enlargement as provided by the Act with regard to 

tracts larger than a standard proration unit. A unit is auto 

matioally.dissolved one year after its formation if no produc tion 

or drilling operations have occurred thereon, or six months 

after . the completion of a dry hole or cessation of production. 

,These provisions, as well as others, raise some problem of 

ipterpre.tation and administration. Again, these problems are , . 

beyond ,·the soope of this paper. The one thing that can be said 

is that .in spite of the problems, this Act is a good start toward 

satisfying a' longstanding need in T,exas, remedying evils that 

have . plagued the state ' for decades. ' (E,, :Smith,., Thec,Texas Com-
I· . • 

pulsory . Pooling Act, 44 Tex. L. Rev • .387 at 42.3, 1966 .• ) . . 

Texas, unlike most other producing states, has refused to 

P!l-ss ., legislation . providing for compulsory unitization. There 
; j 

i~ little disagreement that unitization affords economic and 

t~chnological advantages over oompetitive developnent. fh e 

l?olitioalolimate in the state is such, however, that the pros

pect for · reform is not bright. (Comment: Prospects fo~ Com

pulsory Fieldwide Unitization in Texas, 44 Tex. L. Rev. 510, 

1966.) 

:The Railroad Commission has been able to promote unitization 

even.in ·the absenoe of legislation giving them power to directly 

order . field-wide oonsolidation. The Commission ordered all 

.operators in manY fields to show oause why the field should 

not be closed down until all flaring of casinghead gas had 

stopped • . The practical result was to cause the expenditure of 

vast sums in the erection of f,acili ties for carry ing on pressure 
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maintenanoe and seoondary reoovery·operations. In most cases, 

the tield had to be unitized before it 'oould be shown that the 

order had been oomplied with. 

· TbeOklahoma oompulsory unitization aot was passed in 1945. 
The statute provides for the filing o'f a petition and a plan 

of unitization by an applioant. After notioe and a hearing, the 

' Commission may issue an order of unitization whioh must define 

the area of the oommon souroe of supply and describe in detail 

the .unitization plan applied thereto. Each unit must be limited 

to all.op. a portion of a common souroe of supply, and only so 

muoh ·thereof as has been defined and detennined to be productive 

ot oil a~d gas by aotual drilling operations may be included 

within' the unit area. (Myers, supra at 290.) 

The Commission's order beoomes effeotive after being approved 

in wri'ting by lessees ot record of not less than sixty-three per

oent of the unit ' area affected and by sixty~three percent of the 

normal 1/8 royalty interests in and to the unit area. The 

unit ;may be enlarged', and production on any portion o-f the unit 

is equivalent to production on all oomponent traots with respect 

to oomplianoe with lease requirements • 

.. In ' summary; it oan be said that the area of pooling and 

uni tization has become , an important part of oil and gas law. 

In,ligbt ot the recent oompulsory statute in Texas, there is 

likely ,to be additional "activity" in the area. It is therefore 

wise for the Texas lawyer to known how to create pooling and 

unitization agreements and to be versed in the , etfeots they will 

have . o~, his olient's status as a property owner. ' , 



APPENDIX A: A Typical Pooling Clause. 

,'},Lessee is hereby granted the right, power and option at any 

time . or · times to pool and combine the land covered by this l ease 

or any portion thereof with any toher land, lease or leases in 

the vicinity thereof when in the Lessee's judgment it is necessary 

or advisable to do so ', Such pooling may include all oil, gas 

and other minerals or may be limited to one or more such sub -

stanoes . and may extend to all such production or may be limijted 

to one , or more zones or formations. Any such pooling shall be 

into a unit or units not exceeding by more than ten percent forty 

aores each for the exploration, development and production of 

oil, , and -not exceeding by more than ten percent six hundred forty 

acres each for the exploration, developnient · and production of' 

gas, ,including condensate: provided, however, th a t if any govern-

·,.ment . agenoy prescribes or permits a larger unit as a spacing 

pattern for the orderly deve lopment of th e fi eld, or for any 

other .purpose, or shall allocate a producing allowable based 

in whole or in part on acreage per well, any uni t may be formed 

or roformed to embrace acreage up to the maximum content s o 

prescribed, permitted or allocate.d. The- effective date and term 

of each such pooling shall be as set forth by Lessee in an instru

ment : filed for record in the courty or counties in which the 

pooled--land is situated, which instrument sha.ll describe the , 

aoreage, ' zones, ·fromations and substances pooled. Any unit 

may include land 'upon which a well has theretofore been completed 

or upon whioh operations for drilling have theretofore been .! com

menced, . and within the meaning of paragraph five hereof any such 
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well ,. or .operations shall be considered as having been commen ced 

subsequent to the effeotive date of such pooling. Production, 

drilling or reworking operations any where on any such unit sh a ll 

be treated as prpduction, drilling or reworking operations on land 

ooveredby this lease. There shall be allocated to t his lease the 

proportion of the pooled production from any such unit (whether 

. or not from the land oovered by this leaseL that the number of , 

surfaoe 'aores covered by this lease and included in the unit bears 

to the total number of surface acres in such unit ; r oyalites sh all 

be paid .hereunder only upon that portion of such production so 

allooated, and as to pOoled production from lapd in such unit 

suoh royalties .shall be in lieu of any other rpyal ties. Reduction in 

the size · of or in the interest covered by any such unit as a result 

of f~ilure of title or any other causs shall'not of itself terminate the 

pooling. In the ' event of any such reduction no retroactive ap

portionment of royalties shall be required; nOr shall royalties be 

payabl,ll .. :thereafter on produotion from' a tract (or on production 

attributable to an interest therein) . title to which has thus been 

lost .'.' 


